


Sarah and her financier huband were living in 
Paris in 1996 when they decided to buy a vast 
plot in the Karoo, having been captivated by 
the land on which Samara now sits. They set 
about procuring all 11 farming ranches in the 
area, pulling down the fences and giving the 
28, 000 hectare of private reserve nine years to 
recover before opening their lodge to guests.

Why did you decide to set up a Safari lodge? We 
bought Samara because we fell in love with the area 
and wanted to do something for land conservation 
and endangered species. We only opened it to the 
public after many years of resting the land and 
restocking it with indigenous game.

What made you choose this location? It’s not 
only heart stoppingly beautiful, it is so remote that 
I’ve never locked a door here. It i an ancient area of 
South Africa that time forgot. No noise or light or 
pollution. the night skies are extraordinary, with the 
Milky Way so close you can almost reach out and 
touch it.

Do you have any early safari experiences? I’d go 
to the Kruger with my grandparents and parents, o 
my views were moulded by Londolozi and later 
Singita. I was inspired by the passion of the Vartys 
(of Londolozi) and Luke Bailes (of Singita), who 
brought a chic idiom to the industry.

How did you bring the wow factor to Samara? 
Safari lodges have become too similar to ‘New York 
apartments in a tree’ to borrow a phrase I once heard. 
what we have tried to recreate here is a laid back style - 
a Out of Africa within South Africa. All the artefacts are 
African; everything was made in our nearest village, 33 
miles away, by local craftsmen.

Was it hard getting the lodge up and running? Yes, 
largely because no one had ever heard of our area. our 
marketing had to be extra special as we were breaking 
new ground.

What are you most proud of? It may sound-self 
promoting but the fact that we have so may return 
visitors. We are only in our fifth year and already we 
have a couple who visited Samara five times. Our 
guests say they leave feeling like they are part of the 
extended family.

Any tricky moments? The pronunciations of food that 
they’ve never heard of can be difficult for local staff -  
mange tout pronounced ‘mangie towt’ can leave 
guests a little befuddled.

Ring 00 27 49 8891 0558 or visit samara.co.za 


